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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present a full design of a flying robot to investigate the state of power grid components
and to perform the appropriate maintenance procedures according to each fail or defect that could be
recognized. To realize this purpose; different types of sensors including thermal and aerial vision-
based systems are employed in this design. The main features and technical specifications of this robot
are presented and discussed here in detail. Some essential and advanced computer vision techniques
are exploited in this work to take some readings and measurements from the robot’s surroundings.
From each given image, many sub-images containing different electrical components are extracted
using a new region proposal approach that relies on Discrete Wavelet Transform, to be classified later
by utilizing a Convolutional Neural Network.
1. Introduction
Developing new smart cities requires to integrate sev-
eral smart solutions in different fields together and to put all
these solutions into practice in the best way. As a part of
this global scene, many studies were published in the last
few years introducing the new term "smart grids" into our
life. This new generation of power systems should be able to
keep an optimal performance for all stages of power genera-
tion including the last stage of power consumption, as well as
the transfer stages. This highly desired performance requires
a lot of creative ideas. Hence; new smart self-maintenance
scenarios could be suggested in such cases to provide a ro-
bust healing performance and to reduce the associated time
and costs compared with the classical maintenance methods.
The most popular ways to inspect power grids equipment are
performed by foot patrol or helicopter-based investigations
[17, 7]. The first way is mainly slow and mostly ineffec-
tive. Helicopter-assisted inspections are faster, but as they
are unable to stay hovering a short distance from the power
systems their visual systems or any other sensor will not be
able to get reliable measurements. Therefore an unmanned
aerial vehicle-based robot design is suggested here to inves-
tigate and perform some urgent maintenance procedures for
different components of power systems. Some other studies
[11, 6, 5, 4] also employed a UAV, only to inspect high volt-
age power lines without performing any maintenance sce-
nario if a defect was detected. In [11] they used some prim-
itive digital image processing-based techniques like back-
ground subtraction as well as morphological operations to
localize the joints of transfer lines, this technique seems un-
stable when successive images are captured, of the same
scene, from different scales or orientations. The Kalman
filter and Hough transform were utilized in [5] to track the
power lines depending on a video sequence flow. In [4] a
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UAV of multi-path ground matching system that relies on
2D plane laser radar was introduced. Both last studies were
interested in the surrounding of the transfer lines but they ig-
nore the state of the lines themselves. A climbing robot was
suggested by some studies as in [13], this robot can move
along cables to get a near reading of the electrical compo-
nents state and to achieve the required maintenance. This
type of platform is usually slow and mostly showing a lot
of mechanical inconveniences when moving along cables in
forested environments.
In this paper, we design a flying robot called the Butterfly as
illustrated in Fig.1, to repair the damaged or disabled parts
of transfer or distribution power lines especially in remote
locations or high mountains. This robot is also invited to
continuously check the entire parts of a power system us-
ing different types of visual and thermal sensors in order to
rapidly detect any problem that could affect its functionality.
The organization of the paper is as follows; in the next sec-
tion, we discuss the different types of sensors and actuators
that are required to perform some specific maintenance pro-
cedures of electrical lines. The most important technical
specifications of this robot are depicted in the third section.
Some essential computer vision techniques are used in the
fourth section to take somemeasurements and readings from
the flying robotâĂŹs environment. In the fifth section, a new
region proposal technique that relies on a Discrete Wavelet
Transform (DWT) is explained. The electrical components
which were extracted in the last step, are classified by using
a Convolutional Neural Network (CNN). Finally, we con-
clude with a summary of the main characteristics of this de-
sign, then we describe some future works which should be
carried out soon.
2. Sensors and actuators
The flying robot designed here is a quadcopter equipped
with two pairs of robot arms as illustrated in Fig.1. To im-
prove its stability against the fast wind while it is hovering in
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A flying robot for smart grids self-maintenance
Figure 1: a front view of the flying robot called the Butterfly
Figure 2: a top view of the flying robot; a laser sensors-based
device is mounted on top
the air to handle some electrical elements, the end effectors
of the first pair are designed as two grips to hang the robot
at two spaced points around its workplace (if hanging the
robot in that area was available). The second pair of robot
arms should be mainly used to perform various maintenance
procedures like conductors jointing or cables jumpering. In
some cases, one of the robot’s grips (of the first pair) or both
of them could be used to catch some materials, if the main
robot arms are occupied by performing another maintenance
activity. In addition to the classical actuators and sensors of
the robot arms, a variety of sensors are also used in this de-
sign like IMU & GPS compact sensor, visual and thermal
cameras, as well as a set of laser sensors. The main concepts
and roles of the most important sensors and actuators of this
robot are explained as follow:
2.1. Thermal camera
The base of thermal imaging is clearly explained in Ste-
fanâĂŞBoltzmann law that quantifies the power radiated from
an object as a product of the StefanâĂŞBoltzmann constant,
and the thermodynamic temperature of that object in the power
of 4. The main idea here is to build an image by using in-
frared radiations coming from an object, which are propor-
tional to its temperature. Thermal cameras mostly detect ra-
Figure 3: the conductors near to the transfer towers take the
arc shape
diations in the long wave of spectrum range (8âĂŞ14 Âţm)
or in the mid-wave of spectrum range (3âĂŞ5 Âţm). Ther-
mal images are useful to check cables, electrical connec-
tions, switches, and circuit breakers, to detect many types of
failures in power systems like oxidation of voltage switches,
overheated or incorrectly secured connections, and the ef-
fects of collapsed insulating. As we may broadly say; when
the power system converts any partial value of the available
energy into unnecessary losses (heat) its proficiency goes
down. In the case of high voltage systems, when electrical
connections become relatively loose, the resistance to cur-
rent increases which is proportional to the conductor tem-
perature, which in turn, causes some components to break-
down and may lead to some dangerous events. Comparing
the thermal images of similar components in electrical dis-
tribution systems leads to detect the failure items.
2.2. Aerial HD images
As it is able to take several aerial images from short dis-
tances for the suspected or damaged power components, and
as it is able to stay hovering in the air around the same ele-
ment; the usage of the quadcopter becomes a powerful tool
to accurately examine any power electrical system, by using
the successive images taken from different points of view
as well as the usage of the available techniques of computer
vision like Hough transform, Discrete Wavelet Transforma-
tion, the Gabor filter combined with the famous statistical
procedure PCA (Principal Component Analysis), as well as
the region proposal-based techniques, as we are going to ex-
plain later in detail.
2.3. A laser sensors-based device
According to our design presented here, the laser sensors-
based device shown in Fig.1 is composed of a vertical set
and another horizontal set; each set is made of three laser
sensors. The vertical set will be used by the robot to de-
tect the vertical conductors, while the horizontal set could
be used to keep the flying robot aligned in a parallel position
in front of the horizontal electrical lines; especially when
they bent like an arc near to their transfer towers as shown in
Fig.3. Keeping this parallel position of the flying robot, by
minimizing the value of the error angle 휃 as shown in Fig.4,
could be sometimes desired to perform some accurate proce-
dures. Another set of laser sensors should be also mounted
on the top side of the flying robot to accurately localize it
under the electrical transfer lines for maintenance purposes.
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Figure 4: the laser rays (in red) donâĂŹt align with the transfer
line (blue bent line). To retain the flying robot in a parallel
position in front of the transfer lines the angle 휃 should be
minimized towards zero.
Figure 5: a variety of conductors jointing techniques
Figure 6: conductors jumpering is an alternative technique of
conductors jointing
In any case, laser sensors represent a rich source to give the
distance between the robot and the different electrical com-
ponents or any other obstacle.
2.4. The end effectors of robot arms
The appropriate selection of the end effectors for themain
pair of robot arms should be accomplished according to the
maintenance procedure to be performed. A variety of these
procedures are explained as follow:
1. Conductors jointing: In fact, several types of joints
could be made between the ends of two conductors.
In this paragraph, we present the most frequently used
jointing techniques.
• Tomake a Britannia joint, if both cables are solid
(not stranded), 15 cm of each cable should be
placed in front of each other. A half-centimeter
of each cable should be bent, while a 10 cm should
be retained as the length of the joining section.
A third metallic portion which is made of a ma-
terial that has good conductivity, like a stripped
cable of copper (around 14 cm length), should be
twisted around both cables as shown in Fig.5.1.
• Performing theAmerican twist joint could be eas-
ier; as it doesnâĂŹt require a third joining con-
ductor. But, each conductor should be twisted
around the other by keeping at least 10 cm of the
joining section in the middle, Fig.5.2.
• If the conductor is stranded, the (T) joint could
be preferred. In this case, 10 cm of the hori-
zontal cable should be stripped; the same length
should be also stripped for the end of the verti-
cal conductor. The strands of the vertical cable
should be equally separated into two sides; each
side should be twisted over the horizontal con-
ductor in accordance with its direction, Fig.5.3.
• The double strap joint illustrated in Fig.5.4 could
be an ideal choice to join two conductors side
by side if the length of both conductors is insuf-
ficient to keep a joining section between them.
But, the main drawback here is the need to use
an additional joining conductor which is called
the double strap.
• All of the upper-mentioned joining techniques
may represent a special challenge to be performed
by a 6DoF robot arm; especially, to wrap a con-
ductor around another one. Therefore, a new
joining technique could be suggested here if 10
cm were retained as a length of joining section,
but instead of using a third copper conductor to
effectuate the Britannia joint; the robot may use
a special type of flexible and separated moon-
rings made of copper to attach both conductors
together as shown in Fig.5.5.
2. Conductors Jumpering: Transfer lines conductors could
be connected at two opposite sides of a transfer tower
by using an insulator. If there is any need to inter-
connect both conductors; a jumper could be used as a
practical solution. The jumper conductor is composed
of a solid rod covered by an isolating material in the
middle, and it is connected from its two sides to both
conductors as shown in Fig.6.
Most of the maintenance procedures discussed in this
paragraph are widely used but they are not exclusive.
The robot designed here should be also able to replace
electrical components that are down and to do some
marginal procedures like fitting accessories. There-
fore, the robot arms should be equipped by the appro-
priate end effectors (gripper, rivet gun, cables cutter,
cables crimper, or cables stripper) that are specially
developed to be compatible with each required main-
tenance procedure.
3. Technical specifications
Table 1 gives brief technical specifications for all ele-
ments required to build a flying robot to investigate and re-
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Table 1
The suggested technical specifications of the main robot elements
The element Explanation Weight (g) Pieces
Thermal Camera Tau 2 LWIR; Longwave Thermal camera 72 1
Camera GoPro hero7, 3840x2160 Pixels, (24, 25, 30, 60) FPS 116 1
Laser sensors LDM41A, Range: 0.2 m ... 30 m 850 12
Robot arm 6dof (To be assembled manually) 940 2
Robot arm 4dof (To be assembled manually) 640 2
Drone Motor SunnySky X8030S 100Kv (4axes; 40 âĂŞ 58 kg); Thrust (21600 g) 1038 4
Drone frame Figure 7; (To be made manually) 12000 1
IMU+GPS Ellipse 2 D Dual Antenna RTK INS 180 1
Nexys-A7 FPGA-based development board 263 1
The total sum 30143 25
pair different components of power systems. Fig.7 illustrates
the main dimensions of the basic frame of the quadcopter
used in this work; H design is preferred here to give suf-
ficient space to install the robot arms. The motors of this
quadcopter are selected according to the thrust required to
take off from the land with some additional load (around 5
kilograms of cables and tools). The correct value of thrust
per motor could be calculated as follow:
푇ℎ푟푢푠푡 = 2 ∗ 훼 ∗ 푊
푁
(1)
Where; N is the number of motors used in the design, and
훼 is the safety-factor that takes into account the motor’s effi-
ciency, this factor is usually approximated as 20% of the total
weight W. According to our designW= 25963g. Hence, the
calculated thrust per motor = 14279.65 g.
For the embedded system that is responsible for receiving
all signals from all sensors to infer the rational decision ac-
cording to each given event and to produce the appropri-
ate kinematic orders to the quadcopter, we suggest using an
FPGA-based development board, as it is characterized by its
high performance to do parallel programming-based mis-
sions by using Hardware Description Languages (Verilog,
Super-Verilog or VHDL), and to profit from its high speed,
flexibility, and reusability. In this project, we use the devel-
opment board Nexys-A7 from Xilinx and the Super-Verilog
programming language to write our code.
4. Computer vision-based techniques
In order to infer smart decisions depending on the gath-
ered information from all available visual sensors, a variety
of advanced techniques of computer vision should be em-
ployed. At first, let’s take a look at some essential methods
used here to recognize the overheated components from ther-
mal images. Later, the aerial HD images are processed to
detect the transfer electrical lines, the transfer towers and to
determine the minimum distance that should be kept empty
between the electrical lines and the green surfaces like trees
over all the trajectory of the transfer network in forested ar-
eas.
Figure 7: the main dimensions of the quadcopter frame
4.1. Thermal images
A few numbers of articles used thermal imaging in power
lines inspection. The general status of transfer lines and
joints was evaluated in [3] by using ground-based thermog-
raphymethods. To estimate the conductor temperature; their
computational method gave consideration of the operating
current, the wind speed and direction, and finally the out-
door temperature as a set of input data. In 2006 a study per-
formed by [15] reported that accurate temperature analyses
of the overheated electrical elements are so difficult to quan-
tify, even from short distances. According to their study; the
main reason for this difficulty was because of the large mea-
surement scene size compared to the small defect element
size, the long-distance range, object reflection, and climate
status.
Thermography is used in this study. Two overheated electri-
cal elements are shown in the first row of the Fig.8. Then,
in order to confine both elements as illustrated in the sec-
ond row of the same figure, an appropriate threshold should
be selected and used for each given image according to Ot-
suâĂŹs method that relies on finding the sum of variances
of foreground and background pixels multiplied by their as-
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Figure 8: the first row illustrates thermal images of two different electrical components. The overheated elements are extracted
in the second row from each corresponding image. In the third row, the edges of some other neighbored elements are exposed.
sociated weights. OtsuâĂŹs method is unable to always de-
termine the correct threshold for any given image, especially
with noisy images or those images of low contrast. There-
fore, two successive steps should be implemented here to in-
crease the differences between the intensities of neighbored
pixels as follow:
• Add to each pixel the intensities of the eight nearest
neighbors around it as clarified in equation 2 (i.e. the
intensities of all pixels which are included inside a
[3x3] template are added to the intensity of the cen-
tral pixel as shown in Fig.9).
• Normalize the intensities of all pixels.
If it is important to show the relative locations of the other
elements in the same image we can expose their edges as it
is depicted in the third row of the figure (8).
푂(푥,푦) =
푥+1∑
푖=푥−1
푦+1∑
푗=푦−1
푝(푖,푗) (2)
Where; O is the intensity of a pixel after adding the intensi-
ties of eight neighbors. 푝(푖,푗) is the intensity of each pixel inthis local neighborhood according to its coordinates on (x)
and (y).
4.2. Aerial HD images
Aerial images were utilized in [2] by using a fixed-wing
plane that has a faster flying speed than a quadcopter to cover
a large area more efficiently. Stereo-vision systems that rely
Figure 9: a given pixel surrounded by 8 neighbors
on a triangulation approach could be also used to determine
the 3D coordinates of the inspected electrical element as in
[16, 12, 14]. In this study, we use the optical aerial images as
a main source of data to perform the required maintenance
procedures. At first, the edges of all elements included in-
side a given scene could be detected by applying the "Canny"
edge detector as shown in Fig.10. Hough transform tech-
nique could be also used to recognize the main features of
transfer towers, as illustrated in Fig.11. Another method to
extract the transfer towers is to construct Gabor feature sets
associated with each different available texture in a given
image. Then, some spatial location information in both X
and Y should be added to create groups of features that are
spatially close together, then the features sets are reshaped
into a 2D array which is adapted to be read by the statisti-
cal procedure PCA (Principal Component Analysis) that de-
termines the principal component coefficients which should
be finally used to produce the output image as illustrated in
Fig.12. The transfer lines are detected and confined as shown
in Fig.13, where the two images illustrated in figures 10 and
12 are added together; then the pixels assigned to transfer
towers are replaced by zeros and the background pixels are
white.
To enhance the security factors and the reliability of a
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Figure 10: the same scene already illustrated in figure (3) after
applying "Canny" edge detector
Figure 11: transfer towers are extracted by using Hough trans-
form technique
Figure 12: transfer towers are extracted by using Gabor filter
+ PCA
Figure 13: the transfer lines are detected and confined in this
figure
power system, a typical empty distance between trees and
the transfer towers in forested areas should be always pre-
served to avoid any possible short circuit or a forest fire as
in [1, 8]. Such distance could be examined and evaluated by
a flying robot as shown in Fig.14, where the vertical lines
of the transfer towers, as well as some diagonal lines going
towards the depth of the scene, are detected by using Hough
transform method, while the green components of the RGB
image are extracted by using the following heuristic crite-
rion:
If (Gr_c>Gr_Th) & ((Red_c<Min_Th & Blue_c<Max_Th)
|| (Blue_c<Min_Th & Red_c<Max_Th))
For any given pixel, (Red_c, Gr_c, and Blue_c) are the three
RGB components (intensities). (Gr_Th) is the predefined
threshold of the green component. (Min_Th and Max_Th)
are the minimal and the maximal predefined thresholds of
the red and blue components, respectively.
Between any twomajor diagonal lines (the red lines going to-
wards the depth of the scene) located on the same side (right
or left) as illustrated in Fig.14, an infinite number of verti-
cal segments could be created to build a virtual "parametric
faÃğade". Practically, our algorithm produces an odd num-
ber of points, {퐶1…퐶푛} ∈ 푃푄 , equally distributed on theupper line (PQ) to draw vertical segments as it is clarified
by the yellow dotted lines in Fig.14. According to the ratio
(meter/pixel) of the given image and the number of pixels
that separate the detected vertical lines of the transfer tower
and the middle vertical segment of the virtual facade of each
side, the real distance could be approximated inmeters as the
white dotted horizontal lines illustrate on the same figure.
5. DWT-based region proposal technique, and
objects classification
Object detection systems that rely onConvolutional Neu-
ral Networks (CNNs) tend to reduce their own running time.
Therefore, many region proposal techniques [10, 9] were re-
ported in this context by using selective search method or
a sliding template approach, to attract the attention of the
CNN-based classifier to look at some candidate regions that
contain the most important features in a given image, Fig.15.
In this work, we use the 2D Discrete Wavelet Transform
(DWT) as a main tool to localize the key regions that in-
clude the main features or objects of an image as illustrated
in Fig.15. In order to allow an appropriate comparison be-
tween different techniques represented in this paper, we pre-
fer to continue using the same example; the image which is
already shown in figure (3). DWT converts the input image
into a frequency rectangle by using Fourier transformation.
Later, it determines the corresponding coefficients array for
each scaled and shifted version of the wavelet function. Fi-
nally, four outputs could be available (the approximate im-
age, the vertical detail, the horizontal detail, and the diagonal
detail). The vertical detail array as shown in Fig.16 is deter-
mined by applying the low-pass filter (the scaled version of
the original wavelet) to the imageâĂŹs rows then by apply-
ing the high-pass filter (the original wavelet) to its columns.
The horizontal detail array which is also illustrated in Fig.16
is determined by applying the high-pass filter to the image’s
rows while the low-pass filter is applied to its columns.
In order to get a robust performance of the region pro-
posal technique suggested here; around themost salient pixel
in its neighborhood a single squared ripple with incremental
dimensions (pixel by pixel) should be created; (i.e. elastic
ripple). For each new dimension of this ripple the entropy
of the surrounded array elements should be calculated ac-
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Figure 14: the green components are extracted. The main vertical (red) lines indicating the location of the transfer tower and
some diagonal lines going towards the depth of the scene are detected. The yellow and white dotted lines clarify the parametric
faÃğade technique.
Figure 15: the main idea of region proposal technique followed by the objects classifier
cording to the following formula:
ℎ =
푁∑
푢=1
푀∑
푣=1
푁퐹퐶푢,푣푙표푔(푁퐹퐶푢,푣) (3)
u and v; are the conventional variables of the produced fre-
quency rectangle on rows and columns, respectively. N and
M: are the number of samples on rows and columns, respec-
tively. 푁퐹퐶푢,푣; is the normalized Fourier coefficient whichis calculated as following [8]:
푁퐹퐶푢,푣 =
∣ 퐹푢,푣 ∣√∑
푢,푣 퐹 2푢,푣
(4)
퐹푢,푣: is the spectral data of each pixel in the frequency rect-angle after calculating Fourier transformation.
Within the same local region that has a coherent texture, all
elements that have the same normalized Fourier coefficients
with an acceptable positive or negative predefined maximal
error (푒푚푎푥); should be grouped together to represent one ofthe most important regions.
According to this entropy-based method, we illustrate the
corresponding extracted regions from the vertical and hori-
zontal detail coefficients arrays in Fig.17, where two differ-
ent types of the most important objects are shown; the verti-
cal array is able to show some of the towers insulators (sur-
rounded by red rectangles) while the horizontal array is able
to show some of the structural triangles of the transfer tow-
ers (surrounded by yellow rectangles). Using this technique;
some false features could be occasionally detected as insula-
tors, like those regions surrounded bywhite rectangles; these
features will be excluded in the next classification step.
Using the upper-mentioned technique, the most important
objects are extracted and ready to be applied to the CNN-
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Figure 16: respectively, the arrays of vertical and horizontal details coefficients of level 1, determined by DWT
Figure 17: the detected insulators are surrounded by red rectangles while the structural triangles of transfer towers are surrounded
by yellow rectangles. The white rectangles show the false detected features.
based classifier which is composed here of eight layers. To
test our design we prepared a dataset composed of 120 im-
ages for both special objects (insulators and towers trian-
gles). This practice was performed using the Deep Learn-
ing toolbox of MATLAB. According to this experiment the
CNN designed here was able to give the correct classifica-
tion for 89% of all given images.
6. Coclusion
In this paper, we have employed several computer vision-
based techniques to interpret the surroundings for a flying
robot; which is designed in our study to serve as a fast self-
maintenance unit that could be combined with each power
grid of the new smart generation to improve its performance.
The Transfer towers were detected using two different ap-
proaches; at first by using the famous Hough transform tech-
nique while the second approach has utilized the Gabor filter
associatedwith the Principal Component Analysis algorithm
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(PCA). The transfer lines were also detected and confined by
using some effective methods. To measure the width of the
corridor that should stay empty between the green trees and
the transfer towers in a forested area we have presented a new
parametric faÃğade technique. Then, to classify the differ-
ent electrical components using a Convolutional Neural Net-
work we have illustrated a new Discrete Wavelet Transform-
based technique to attract the attention of the neural network
to look at the most important features containing our desired
specific models.
Many details about the suggested design of our flying robot
were presented in this paper including its most important
technical specifications. Besides, we have discussed differ-
ent procedures to repair several electrical components like
conductors joining and jumpering.
Actually, we suppose using a visual system that relies on
a single HD camera; in the near future, we intend to use a
stereo-vision system to profit from the 3D visual measure-
ments. Hence, a new approach to sensor fusion could be
suggested and used; especially to measure the width of the
empty corridor located between transfer towers and trees.
For the CNN-based classification step achieved in our study;
we aim to increase the size of the dataset to include much
more images and to consider more of the electrical elements.
This research did not receive any specific grant from funding
agencies in the public, commercial, or not-for-profit sectors.
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